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HOW NEW YORK’S
RENT STRIKE CAME

Tipster’s Bright Idea Which Grew in 
the Telling.

and .o well done it rrally mint hive | ..The theatre» relied. a« they da now, 

added materially to the paper. dV »: .onaiderahly upon the patronage of conn- 
circulation figures. trv visitors in town, and it is a queer

When the Sun reporter went to the! fa;.t thlll anvthing somewhat resembling 
seventh precinct police station and asKeu : w|iat thev were used to seeing everyday 
the desk lieutenant what he thought of j up voun,rV i,nereste<l them greatly when

shown on the stage of a New Yorkthe rent strike situation. The precinct 
includes Rutgers square, the centre of 
the nightly response to the yellow press 
morning scream, and the desk lieutenant 
was an intelligent and experienced offi
cer. He said:

‘‘We are having no trouble 
speaking of. The thing happens every j 
winter, and it will all quiet down now 
as it has before unless the Yiddish So
cialist papers and the other with their 
big headlines and pictures keep the agita
tion up until the nightly crowds give us 
trouble. Rut 1 guess not. Some of our 
men were telling me a funny tiling. It 
seems that there is a reporter on a Yid
dish paper who started all this with 
some stories he sent out to the Ameri- 
-an papers. He must be a. pretty smart
lad. for our men hear that lie is making j 
$•20 to $30 a day out of plugging the j 
game along. Our men say he only, ex- ; 
pee ted to make a little holiday money 1 
with one short story, but the papers j 
won't let go of it.

(New York Sun;)
This is till way the "East Side rent” 

story was started ami promoted ; There 
is on tlye staff of one of the 'East Side 
Yiddish newspapers.a .good-natured, well- 
educated. thrifty voting Jew who pieces 
out his income by sending in tips on 
East Side news‘stories to the papers 
printed in English. This young injbt 
lives as well os works in 'the (Jheti|b, 
has a large circle of acquaintances anÿ 
ia thus able usefully to serve his pcjP 
tods among the American papers. Tbè 
Sün receives his tips and sometimes, 
upon investigation by its own reporters, 
has found them the basis fur stories 
worth printing. .

Something more than two weeks ago 
the tipster met a friend, a lawyer of the 
Ghetto, who told him that there was:a 
story in a meeting, then being held in a 
little hall, of thirty women who had sign
ed.» petition to their landlord asking 
for a reduction in rent.

The tipster said to himself “If all the 
tenants of the East Side should sign such 
a petition and then refuse to pay rent 
there would be 60,1100 evictions!”

Tipsters have peculiar mental pro
cesses. This one, on his way to the 
newspapers he favored with his informa
tion, framed his ..tip thus: “There is a 
big rent strike story in the Ghetto.
Thirty thousand tenants—60,000—are 
going to refuse to pay rent, and oh, 
such an eviction!”

Some papers “fell,” and printed stories 
constructed on unabridged lines, the tip 
serving as a yeast microbe to foment Hie 
imagination of the story writers. The 
Sun office managed to remain calm to 
the point of depriving its readers of any 
thrill as to the consequences of hun
dreds of thousands of sick women and 
children being ruthlessly thrust into the 
cold streets by the icy hands of heart
less landlords.

But the tipster awoke the next morn
ing to find that he had not less than $30 
worth of space in some of the papers 
that “fell.”

That was doing so well that he would 
nut have worked the vein for any more 
gold, but the story was too good for the 
papers which delight in that sort of a 
story, true or otherwise, and the thrifty 
tipster was delighted to get rush orders 
from his fallen patrons for more rent riot 
•tuff.

llie “riot.” by the way, was thrown in 
by the tipster’s patrons for good mea 
sure; he had not thought of that. But if 
riots were wanted, why. all good tipsters 
strive to please, so there were riot tips 
to suit.

Another reason why the tipster could 
not, if lie would, check the stream of 
space money flowing his way was that 
the Yiddish Socialist papers took up the 
story from the English papers and their 
distressing accounts of unjust evictions 
so excited the people of the Ghetto that 
meetings were held to protest against 
rent rates, little meetings needing nurs
ing to.develop into “good” news stories.

At one of these meetings a voung Jew
ess named Mrs. Heilman spoke. This 
meeting was held in a vacant shop next
to a blacksmith’s on Cherry street, near • r ---------- ■ -
Pike slip. At the meeting*were sixteen | on Monday, the others on Tlesday.

agitators cause it. He did not like the 
police action in preventing anti-rent 
meetings. “I would let these people 
meet in every hall and park in the dis
trict and talk themselves out. That 
would be a great relief to them,” he

BREAKING A YOKE OF STEERS

A Strenuous Experience City Boys 
Do Not Know.

“Dramas of the ox yoke variety arc 
not so popular now in New York as they 

But Mr». Heilman'» eouain» were not "ere « few year» ap>," saiil a man who 
the only ones deceived by that picture, came d'ow from the hills . when the 
Many excitable socialist» of the school Western Union building was on the »ky- 
.which believes the tenant should fix the . ijne Qf ]ower Xew York from everv point 
rent rate were greatly encouraged by : ot vieW. ».,n tho8e da vs any drama of 
that picture of n landlord lunge,1 in : (.„n,ltrv lifl, ,|,„t introduced , voke of 
effigy. Indeed!, it was a great success, j s(reers" wa# F>-

theatre. I can account for this only in 
one way.

“To-dav I happen to be near by when 
some minor street accident occurs. 1 

.. know pretty nearly all about it; but the 
" r . : most interesting things to me in to-mor- 

1 row's newspapers are what they print 
concerning the accident that I know 
almost all about. In the same way those 
of us who came from the ox yoke re. 
gions were always interested in tin* ox 
yoke drama, poor as it was as an imita
tion of the real thing.

“Perhaps our interest was due to the 
fact that there was enough of realism 
in the play to recall to our remembrance 
w liât we had ourselves experienced. Did 
any one of you ever break a yoke
steers?” the talker abruptly asked. 

There was no affirmative nod or uttejv

“Then you have missed one of the 
strenuous experiences of boy life on a 
farm,” said the mail who was doing mosti h ,! laiiii, >.» iti i ne until H uu « !>■» iiwiUp in»»"But I pue»» we ear, handle the crowd. fcf, , ,y the j when Ih,

ithuut mini, trouble unie», the oxc,te- , rom„ tllc f,rmtr-„ boy used
n,ent ,» attend up too long I „m| ,tiH , „ hit,, -

■It,st,ce Boesch, of llie Municipal ^ i permitted to pick out two hull elves 
»"tmg m the new «eeond t.stnet. whwh £ 1)e mlking „f » yoke
is the old first, on Madison, neai t lintpn j 
street, had something to say on the rent j ° s pp s- 
strike. It was at the close erf the call of 
landlord and tenant eases, and the space 
in front of the bench was tilled with 
young Jew lawyers representing clients j 
on both sides of the controversy.

These made n decidedly interesting 
group of men. very true to a distinct 
tvpe phvsicallv and mentally. They were .
short in stature, smooth and dark of face. 10,11 ,p _ 1 When win

Thev could j are t,lp hoy s yoke ot steers. XX hen w.in-
nd fluentIv. 1pr <omes .lie sees that they have 

feed and are liedded with clean 
every night.

! “He pets them and curries them as he 
the east would a fine colt, and in the spring they 

j come out two fine yearlings. It is then 
,|js. I that the strenuous part of his experien

"He knew their pedigrees, and could 
make a good guess as to what they were 
likely to turn out to be. as to size and 
disposition. He selected them with some 
notion also as to appropriateness of 
marking -two white noses, a white star 
in the forehead of each, or something 
like that.

lection they

with keen, observing eyes, 
all talk—and did talk—well an 
Their relations with the justice appeared | 

reason it isnotably friendly and for 
worth while explaining.

Justice Roesch was born 
side 52 years ago; he went to school and 
studied law there, represented the

tenants from 216 and 218 Chery street,
Mrs. Heilman being one.

The tipster was on the job. "W beau
tiful young Jewess, n new Joan of Arc, 
is arousing the East Side.” Such was 
his tip, which also gave Mrs. Helman’s 
address.

llie next day a morning paper printed 
a picture of "Mrs. Heilman addressing a i man>" 
crowd of .tenants who had hanged a land- 
lord in effigy.”

The camera can’t lie, but it is as easy 
as any other kind of lying to lie for it.

This end of the story van be told at 
first hand. Recently a Sun reporter call 
ed on Mrs. Heilman in room 11, one 
flight up, back, 218 Cherry -street. She

Sleasantly bade the reporter enter when 
e knocked at her door, but “Come, in”

Eroved to be about all the English she 
ad. So she sent for

trict for several terms in both branches 
of the State Legislature, and tor four
teen years has been deciding ca*es there. 
He speaks to those having business be
fore him in English. German. Italian and 
Yiddish. The court house where lie sat 
yesterday was originally St. Mary’s lib
rary institute, and. said the justice. 
“Forty years ago l spouted my first 
little speech in public in this very build
ing.”

The justice announced that as the next 
day would be the Jewish Sabbath he 
would issue no warrants of eviction until 
Monday and Tuesday following. )'ar- 
rants against those who had been incit
ing tenants not to pay would be sefved 

on Tlesday.
Having made this announcement 

justice added:
“A word or two before l finally 

pose of these cases. With tin 
conditions 1 have nothing to 
unfortunately true that the east ssLe is j 
suffering from a species of absentee j 
landlordism. The owners of the fee in 

•ases have moved away. They 
sublet their properties. In some cases 
this has been done several times over, 
and each succeeding lessee handles the rent 
to make a profit. And the original owner 

I stands aside and looks with open-eyed 
j astonishment at the profits the subse- 
j qiient lessees are making on the pro-

i “The result has been that fins second 
! anti third squeeze has raised the rent in 
j many cases to an extent not warranted 
I bv natural conditions., . a toddler or a son • _ ,

to interpret, and when the interview had I “Now there ,s anothPr ,pa*on lf,>r thp
gone far enough for her to undestaml 
that an American newspaper wanted to 
know about her addressing a mob which 
had hanged n landlord she became so 
earnestly voluble that her own startled 
offspring could not follow her. So Mas
ter Heilman toddled awav and son re 
turned with an eighteen year-old matron 
who had fluent English. Question and 
answer, English and Yiddish, rapidlv do 
veloped a pleasing story of a picture. 
Thus Mrs. Hellmuth as translated:

1 never spoke in the street. In the 
ehop I spoke. Not for my own rent to 
be lowered. I do not care, for 1 am voing
tnm m \f<7 WeekS- 1 nm H VOUllg
voman and should enjoy mvself.* But 

np»ghhors I spoke, because thev 
%uId î!otlT*ak- « told then, how 
the.\ should ask $2 a month each from
*ke’r. r7 8nd h0t watPr pvpr' 'lav in- | 
atead of four times a week. Wcil. thev • 
each got $1 off » month and hoi water ' 
not?1 da* ' lhat is sompthil,g. is it !

“But these reporters come. four, five • 
•fe reporters at a time, and I say to

L" OVPr; wp get our rent i 
reduced What you want? Then they j 
write such common things to make me ; 
et7-_

“Next come the photographers. Nine' 
times they take my picture. But one ' 
more comes. I am tired. I offer him a 
picture of myself. No, he would have 
toe stand in the street and hold up my ! 
hand. It was Friday, too, and I was j 
cooking for Saturday!. But he would 
have me stand in the street; so I did. 
He had an old pair of pants and a coat [ 
and stuffed them full of papers. The i 
children think it is a joke and gather ' 
about. Then he hangs up the old pair ! 
of pants and the coat, and gets the cliil- ' 

» crowd alwut me. He told me to j 
fl Up my hand and I did, and he took !
1 picture.

“But such a trouble I have got from 
that. Pay! No. not a cent he paid me, 
but such troubles come!

“The next day two detectives come | 
here and ask the landlord where is the j 
woman who led the mob who hanged j 
him (the landlord I. But Hie landlord! 
told them he was not hanged .and there i 
was no mob.

“Then the detectives find me and tell | 
me to do no more such foolishness. That | 
jit made trouble. So f bad that paper j
I brought to me and read to me. Such a ! 
common woman they made me! And I
made fun of me that I had little Eng- i 
llsh. I
... “Is that all? No. mv people come, my j 
pousins. and they *av how could Î make I 
such a common woman of myself as to ! 
make such speeches in the street and j 
make the mob hang the landlord ? i j 

, eannot. nee how any people could believe
II would be so common.

j with them begin*
"He has a light cedar yoke with slen

der hows of hickory. He has decided 
which of the young steers is to be the 
smaller. That one is to be driven on 
the left side, the nigh side to the driver 
walking at the left side of the team.

"He begins the operation of breaking 
with the other steer, the larger one. He 
puts the right end of the cedar yoke over 
the neck of this one. slips t> bow in 
from beneath anti keys it. Meanwhile 
the pet steer is chewing the leather 
straps on the boy’s cowhide boot tops 
and wondering what it is all about.

“The boy holds the other end of the 
voke. taking the place of the nigh steer, 
switches Hie poke street on the back with 
a small ox whip and savs ‘Goddap.* The 
steer looks around and tries to take the 
switch in his mouth. But at length the 

onoraic i boy manages to make the steer under
go. It is j stand what the game is, and they mog 

sedately around the barnyard—a team 
composed of a nigh boy and an off steer.

“The same instruction is given to the 
other steer, excepting that the boy has 
the off end of the yoke and the steer 
the nigh end.

“Then the steers are ready to bpvvoked 
together and the trouble begins. The 
boy has no difficulty in getting the steers 
side by side and putting the yoke o\-er 
their, necks save that there are two 
steers nibbling at his boot straps while 
he is slipping in the bows and fastening

“'Ellen lie steps back and looks at his 
yoke of steers. At the same time the 
steers edge their hind quarters apart and 
look at each other.

"The yoke prevents them coming face 
to face, and they do not understand the 
situation. Each seems to think the («.her 
is to blame, and they" begin So spin

FREE
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50Q VALUABLE PREMIUMS
You need not Spend ONE CENT in order to Enter tus Contest.

In order to Introduce our gooda Into homes where they are not already known, we bare decided to giro away the above-named sum and 
premiums. The cash and premiums will be given In order ot merit to persons sending In the best ending to the Limerick Verse that is written in
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Below will bv found the Limerick Verse WITH A MISSING LINE, which line we expect oar competitors to supply.
In qivino aood prizes we take ofids.
They make known our goods tfoth far ard wide.

Whv detavf 
Call or write to-day,

................................................"(Fllt io the line shove l
Please note that the lsst line should rhyme with the first two lines.
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•*h»ftde “ ••pried ” “dried ” “bride *• “Fide.'* “rnmntted. * dyed. Implied. spied Inside. died. tried. nde.“Med » “sMde ” “.side?' “deride " “sstrlde." “belled “ These words .11 rhyme with the ending, of the first two lines

in the verse.
Below will be found twn examples of Limericks that can be made bv adding ONE LINE to the tour Hues given 

above. There are many other endings to be made. Try and make one yourself. It is easy.

HERE ARE TWO EXAMPLES:

500 handsome 
part below.

In giving good prizes we take pride,
They make known our goods both far and wide. 

Why delay?
Call or write to-day.

And with full particulars be supplied.

In giving good prizes we take pride,
They make known our goods both far and wide. 

Why delay?
Call or write to-day.

And declare with the judges* decision you’ll abide.
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Mr... Mrs. or Mi.«s .............................................................................
Please write very plainly. Cut out this adv:. and send It 

to us after filling in the blank line. The filling in of the 
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be time and energy well spent. There are over five hundred 
prize#, any one of which Ls well north the time and energy 
that we ask you to expend. Surely this U enough for every
one! Write to-dav. Do not send any money. We will answer 
your letter immediately, and tell you of the* simple condition 
that must he adhered to. Add rose very plainly.

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 47, Montreal.

controversy) which is a bit political, 
which concerns neither the Democratic 
nor the Republican party, but it offers 
political capital for the Socialist party.

“Finally there is another reason—and .
I am not saving: this with enmity to any i around like two toP*y^-. 
one: Some voungr law-vers have a chancel *"*t is then up tfjXne boy o »» some- 
to indioat» in some people the «ay they ! He tries fo quiet them and line
should pro to arrive at some law office. I them up again side »> si e. ° 1P.

“While I will not allow any warrants , break into a nm, going sldew.se like two 
to issue to-dav. I will have no patience : tangled crabs. /* „ .
with a,» tenant who ineitea to disre I “They kirk „p the harnyard straw |n, 
«pert for the law. Such tenants must I bang agsm.t the board feme. They Jail 
move st oner." >" » heap and roll over each other and

Justice lioesrh said to the reporter j lien they get to their feet the yoke is 
that tenants were no more restless or turned.
rebellious this winter than two and "hver see steers turn t),etr„voke the

story teller asked. "So? " ell. it s likefive years ago. and that he looked for 
no serious trouble unless the Socialist

Remarkable
Fajjledocer

A New Remedy Which Quickly Re
duces Surplus Flesh, Leavini 

the Person in Normal 
Weight and Good 

Health.

1U Uet DImMU. IS... *e »™.,UU. Bhcu
•MU. V-Wwfal OtMlt, l^cr - Vh., I, ■« 

ta. ta Oita. IlCokte >«-
TRIAL BOX ran.

No dieting, exercise or exertion Is ne
cessary. My natural, edentlfic Obesity 
Reducer does all the work. You will feel 
a hundred times better the first day you 
try this wonderful home reducer.

Simply fill In your name and address 
on dotted llnfle below and mail to 
F. J.Kelloar 1322 Keltoeff Block.

Beetle Creek. Mleb-. 
and you will receive a trial package by 
return mall, all chargee prepaid.

one of these puzzles that vou bet her with 
for an hour and can’t1 do. and that 
suddenly cornea out all right and you 
don’t know how.

i “When the yoke is turned the beam is 
! under their necks and the bows are on 

top. 1 have tried to figure out how 
j they do it. an<L the only way 1 can 
! fetch it is this: They get around facing 
: each other as nearly as the yoke will 
! let them, and one of them does a somer
sault. landing on his back; the other 
describes something like the spiral of 
Archimedes and also lands on his back; 
then both turn their necks in the bows 
and get up with the yoke under their 
chins.

"No boy can straighten out a yoke of 
steers after the yoke has been turned 
ex*pt by taking off the yoke and lining 
them up again side, by side. I aually two 
or three times turning the yoke satis
fies the steers, and they submit gently to 
the rest of the breaking process.

I "During the summer the boy drives his 
I yoke of steers to a stone l>oat and draws 
j slabs and posts down to a small dam in 

the pasture where he is putting up a mill 
to saw pumpkin vines into cordwood. 
When winter comes his. steers are so’well 
broken that lie puts a hole in the old 

I cutter, gets in, tucks the blanket around 
! his legs and drives his team over to the 
• post office for the mail, driving them by 

his gee hawing or by a touch of the whip.
“By the next winter the steers are fine 

big fellows with brass buttons on their 
horns and can pull many times their 
weight in sawlogs on a sled through the

Effects of the Flurry.
• Of courte you've heard about this tin- 

J ancle! flurry. Mr. Snoblelgb?"
"Yes. Miss Rockies."
"len t It awiul the way everyone la affect- 

j Why what difference can It make to
'••What difference? Why. Its dreadful. 

Father says 1 can only run the automobile j 
twenty-five milt.s a day. that I musti : give 1 

i me-* than two lunch parties a week, that 
{ 1 -/a only *o to cne ma'ioee. that—that— 

thaï—oh. you havn't any idea what thi* all 
I means to me!"—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

.V ,

£ Oregon Post OtRce j 

| Names |

Albany, Ore.—For queer names of 
towns, Oregon excels any State in the 
Union. Natural statistics and freaks 
of fortune made many names, and the 
pioneers who settled in this Far Western 
State often selected a name for their 
new location from the very first chance 
occurrence in connection with it.

Indian names and some drawn from, 
tie classics appear in Oregon’s post of
fice list, but piedominant are the names 
indicative of the life of the West. Ani
mal*, birds and trees have also contri
buted their names lo settlements.

The part chance has played in forming 
Oregon’s post office li't is illustrated in 
Bakeoven. hi early days a Frenchman 
started from The Dailies, which, by the 
way. takes its name from the dailies or 
fa'.'s in the Columbia River, with a cargo 
of flour for the mines at Canyon City, 
another town named from its geograph
ical location.

’Hie first night he went into camp a 
band of Indians came along and drove 
off all his mules. Unable to move liis 
flour, lie gathered some rocks together, 
built a big oven and then gradually bak
ed his flour into bread.

The bread was sold to passing miners 
and travellers along the trail at a much 
greater profit than he would otherwise 
have received. As a result of this occur
rence the litUe town which now stands 
on the rite of the Frenchman’s camp is 
named Bakeoven, and residents yet point 
out the blackened rocks which were a 
part of the original bakeoven that gave 
the place its name.

Similar in origin to Bakeoven are Hay
stack. Tanks. Echo. Box and Apiary. 
Haystack was named for the only thing 
standing on the ground when the post 
office was established, and Tanks is a 
station on the O., R. * N. Railroad in 
Umatilla County, where the watering 
tanks of that division is situated.

Gooseberry, Looking Glass and Mule 
all appear on Oregon’s map. When a 
post office was established at Goose
berry the Department told i. R. Esleb, 
who was appointed postmaster, to select 
a name different front any other in the 
United States. Ills inspiration came 
from an immense -gooseberry bush. There 
is also a post office in Oregon named 
Strawberry.

The name of Looking Glass conics 
from the clear stream which runs near 
this post office. Among other names 
chosen on account of surroundings are 
Juniper, which stands among the juniper 
trees of eastern Oregon: Peak, located 
near the foot of Mary’s Peak, the high
est point in the Coast Range; Fossil, 
eonniy seat of Wheeler county, and near 
foril deposits, and Lime, Lava, Mineral 
and Meadow, all named because of the 
eliivf characteristic of their natural sur
roundings.

'llie post office of Mule is in Harney 
county. It draws it5 name from the fact 
that its postmaster. J. F. Mahon, in 
vhosF resxlrnve the post office is loeat- 

conducts one of the largest mule 
ranches in the West

There is no town at Mule, hut the 
iXsncliers. wanted a po.-t office. When Ma
hon. who headed, the petition, was asked 
to select a name he suggested Ander-

j son. as his ranch is in Anderson X alley. 
Rut the Department replied that there 

| were too many Andersons in the coun
try already, and a shorter natuc would 

| he advisable. So Mahon suggested Mule, 
and it was accepted.

Other animals or birds whose names 
decorate Oregon’s postal list are Cay- 
use. Crow, Grizzly, Grouse, Antelope. 
Fishhawk. Have, Fox, Pelican and Salm-

There are several names which, while 
they may seem strange for po-t offices 
and towns weré really natural selections. 
Such are Reuben and Rufus. Each .was 
named for the man on whose land the 
town wqs established, the former for 
Reuben R. Foster and the latter for 
Rufus C. Waüis.

Shake is another post office of the 
«âme class. The name implies nothing as 
to cordiality or the lack of it as might 
he supposed, but it stands in a southern 
Oregon sugar pine belt and when the 
office was named a great tnany shakes, 
a kind of shingle, were manufactured

Britlal X’eil might hint of a romance. 
But there is no tradition to live up to 
the name. The post office stands near a 
beautiful water fall in eastern Multno
mah county rcsemb&fljr a spreading 
white veil.

Steamboat is also a misnomer, for it 
stands on a creek not big enough to 
float a canoe. But in early mining days 
the creek was named Steamboat. Creek 
and the post office name came from 
that of the creek.

Ihere was a village in Oregon named 
Push. It was a misnomer, too, for if 
any town ever lacked push it was this 
one. Appreciating that fact and beliex 
ing that possibly the name was a hoo
doo residents have changed the name of 
the town to Neeanicum. after a river on 
which it is situated.

Asbestos is the name of a thriving 
Oregon settlement and one might sup
pose it to he the hottest town in the 
State. But it stands well up in the 
mountains of Josephine County and se
cured its name from the asbestos mine 
near by. Other Oregon towns which 
were named after nearby mines are 
Greenhorn, Greenback and Lucky Boy. 
There are also Mineral, Promise, Agate, 
Nugget, Oretown ami Prospect.

A historic name is Grants Pass, coun
ty seat of Josephine County.

When U. S. tirant was a young lieu
tenant in the regular army lie led a de
tachment of •soldiers from California 
northward through Oregon to Vancouver 
barracks. In crossing the southern Ore
gon Mountains the soldiers wandered 
away from the regular trail and found 
their way down out of the mountains 
through a new pass. In later years 
when (iraut led the Union armies to vic
tory and iiecame famous his name be
came associated with this pass, and the 
city which grew up in the pass between 
the hills took the name.

In early days the settlers in order to 
be near wood and water went well back 
into the hills to take donation land 
claims, ignoring the rich valley lands, 
which are now the scene of trade and 
wealth. A party thus seeking new homes 
found a pleasant little valley in what is 
now the eastern part of Linn County. 
Believing they had found a Utopia, so 
far as natural condition* were concern
ed. they named their settlement Sweet 
Home. Rut though thriving cities now 
dot the valleys far below it Sweet Home 
is -yet a foothill village. >v

S*n Francisco capitalists founded a 
town near the mouth of the Siualaw

I River and thinking they had an ideal 
location for a sawmill town, both in tim- 

; her supply and shipping facilities, they 
j named it Acme. It has never attained 
i the dignity of a city.

Anidem secured its name in an un
usual way. When a post office was es
tablished in the Quartzville mining dis
trict in Linn County. Lawler, the I»n- 
don capitalist who owned the mines, 
wanted to name it for his friend Medina. 
But this name was so similar to Meliama 
which is only a few miles away, that 
the Post Office Department rejected it. 
Lawler reversed the letters ana called

ithe post office Anidem.
Corvallis, county seat of Benton Coun- 

j ty. is Latin in origin, meaning the heart 
! of the valley. It was originally named

I Marysville. About 1870 this town and 
Salem, the capital of Oregon, and Al
bany. the county seat of Linn County, 

j desired names which were not so com- 
! mon. Marysville became Corvallis, Al

bany changed to Taknah and Salem be- 
j came themeketa. The first town kept 
j its new name, but the latter two soon 
j changed back to the old names.
| Billsburg gut its name thus-. A few 
years ago only seven men lived there, all 
Wing miners or hoknesteaders. They 
met one evening to choose a name for 
their settlement, and it was then dis
covered that the first name of all seven 
of the men was William. That settled 
the discussion of a name and Billsburg 
was at once adopted.

TIPS NECESSARY IN MEXICO.

A Nuisance That Even the Govern" 
ment Cannot Suppress.

There is no city in the world where 
what may be called "tip mania’’ has be: 
come so deeply rooted as among the 
people of the city of Mexico.

The tipping habit is becoming a law, 
which, of course, is better observed by 
those who are to receive the tips. If you 
fail to tip any one who has rendered you 
a service, even if you have already paid 
a high price for it. you are liable to be 
insulted and abused.

Summon a cargador, arrange with him 
for the transportation of a bundle, and if 
after the work is done and the price 
agreed upon is paid you do not give him 
his “aguital” you will be insulted, and 
that cargador, nor any of his friends, 
will ever do any work for you.

Restaurant waiters, barbers, coach
men, bootblacks, porteros, mozos—every
body wants a tip, and they all have spe
cial names to call those who do not give 
tips. For instance, at a restaurant, they 
are called "jamones” (hams) or beef
steaks:’ at a barber shop “miricos" 
(musiciansI ; by coachmen something 
that would not look well in print: by 
bootblacks “chivos” (bucks) and by por 
teros "sinvergueifeas.”

Such warning is enough. No one in 
the group will render services, giving a* 
an excuse that he is very busy (mi jefec- 
ito, estoy muv ocupado ahorita).

However, all these people have found 
an easy way to compel pepole who have 

I not fallen into the habit of giving tips 
i to exploit them, and “rolls noils” they 

have to open their parse.
After 10 o'clock at night cabs charge 

j double fare. Any one who takes a cab at.
! say, ten minutes to ten. and discharges 
! it fifteen minutes after ten. is compelled 
j to pay half an hour at regular iit-s 
: and another half an hour at night rates.

If a cargador is sent on an errand he 
sometimes will spend half of the day at 
a pulque joint, and will return sating 
that either he could not Cad the house

or the person whom he was to see. Then 
he exacts additional payment for "time 
lost.”

Restaurant waiters doable the price of 
articles consumed, especially if they are 
not included in the bill of fare, which 
happen* very often.

Bootblack> seldom have change, and if 
sent to get it one often ntver sees them

As to porteros, their most efficacious 
means to compel people living i'i their 
houses to give them a tip to refuse to 
open the door.

In barber shops “musicos” are compell
ed to wait for a long time, and wh-.-n ia 
the chair they are either tortured by 
dull razors or barbers take more ’.i'ite 
than would lie required to sh.i'e the 
entire body of a bull.

Besides these tips there are the :"“5 
which have to be made on different s 
of the year to servants or po -p'e «!'•> in 
any capacity render their service*. N 
year, the "am nuevo”: January 6th. the 
"santos rev es”: February 2nd. the "Vtr.- 
delarita”: March 19th. the ".<311 Je* - 
sito*"; Holy Saturday, the "Judas"; June 
24th. the "San Juanito”: feast of I‘orpus 
fhristi. the "mulita": August lôth. the 
"Ascension”: September lôth. the "ln- 
dependencia" : November l*t. the “Uala- 
Tera”: December 12th. the "Guadalupe"; 
and Dee. 2ôth. the "Aguinaldo.”

On all these days servants, newsboys 
who deliver the paper at home, letter 
carriers, butchers. tailors, shoemakers, 
evedybody expects to receive a gitt of 
some) kind, preferably in cash.

TfcV. tip question has become such a 
nuisance^ in Mexico city that som» 
months ago the government of the Fed
eral district announced that cabmen, 
cargadors. meeapaleros. etc., who accept
ed tips would he discharged. Unfortu
nately the publie prefers to tip all these 
people rather than to hear themselves 
called by the far front sweet names that 
such people apply to non-tipping persons. 
—Mexican Herald.

Women Defied Church Rule.
Six splendidly clad young women, not the 

least of their grandeur being represented 
by the latent example# of millinery art. 
swept Into the First Presbyterian Church 
lay night and seated themselves in the 
meet advantageous seats of this the meet 
selected house ot worship in the city- The 
six dia not resemble conspirators bent on 
revcivtionary and rebellious tactics. but 
they were and iney won their poin:.

"Ladks mill pleete remove their hats."* 
«-omn-auded the Rev. l>r. Matthews, when 
hi; calm glance over his congregation re- , 
xeased the fact that one o! the standing 
rules of the church was- being violated 
rigb: under the ministerial nose.

Tfcer* was no responsive action on the 
oarl of the six. The request was retreated 
in a still . 1 inner idae. but the rebels eat 
firm, and after a pause of a miuutes s dur
ation the divine began bis sermon while the 
fill sat straight with their plumes fîauutîûg 
a paean of victory.—Seattle Times.

Wilful Waste
“Don’t it mate you angry to see a pretty 

gin waste a hiss on a Teddy bear?" ashed 
the tall young man.

"Indeed it does." replied his rhum
"And it is always a bashful giri." /
"Sure! A *ir! too shy to bear a kiss wiU 

kiss a bear."—Chicago News.

To Fst Credit.
Miss Diggs—"Yes. be said you did show 

Pa=say— The idea! The impudenen

Miss Discs—"Why l*d ell that a compli
ment It simply proves how skilful rou re 
beet m concealing i: Philadelphia Press.

Many a fellow prides him-Jf upon 
getting the do*its* little -jrif- in ‘th« 
world, but a *ililc later on he wishes he 
had a litjie cheaper one


